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RBI to buy back govt bonds
worth ¢40K cr on Thursday
‘ANJALI KUMARI

Mumbai, 27 May

he Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) on
Monday announced it

INTO THE SYSTEM
RBI net liquidity injected
(outstanding including

May 24 operation) —(in¥ ore)

would buy back government
bonds worth 40,000 crore
on Thursday.

Bond market partici-
pantssaid the third buy-
back auction was expect-
ed to witness tepid
demandas banks might
refuse to sell bonds at a
loss. Against the notified
amount, banks could scll
securities worth %5,000 crore

to 210,000 crore to the gov-
ernment, they said.

The RBI had offered to
buy back the same securities
in the previous auction, said
VRC Reddy, head of treasury
at Karur Vysya Bank. “The
price at which banks bought
these securities doesn’t
change. So the participation
will be low, unless theyoffer
to give up 2-3 basis points
(yield) from the market
price,” Reddy said. Price and
yicld move inverscly.

The government has

Allowingpayment banks
to lend will have bigimpact’
Airtel Payments Bank saw a fivefold growth in online applications from Fastag users in the
fourth quarter (Q4) of 2023-24 (FY24) compared toits third-quarter (Q3) average.
ANUBRATA BISWAS, managing director and chief executive officer of Airtel Payments Bank,

discusses the quarterly results and future prospects with Harsh Kumar. Edited excerpts:
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offered to buy back the 7.35

per cent 2024 bond maturing
on June 22, the 8.4 per cent
2024 bond maturing on July
28, the FRB 2024 bond
maturing on November 7,
and the 9.15 per cent 2024
bond maturing on
November 14.

The previous two auc-
tions conducted by the RBI

on May 16 and May21 saw
low participation. The RBI
repurchased %2,069 crore and
%0,512crore worth of govern-
ment bonds, against notified
amounts of %60,000 crore
and 240,000 crore, respec-
tively. Before this, the RBI
had conducted buyback auc-
tions in 2018.

By repurchasing ils own.
outstanding bonds from the

market before they mature,
the government reduces its
liabilities and strengthens its
fiscal position. The process.
involves using government
funds to buy back these
bonds, which are then typi-
cally retired, decreasing the
total outstanding debt. This
strategy allows the govern-

ment toimprove its debt pro-
file by repurchasing higher-
cost or shorter-term bonds.

“They (the RBI) are look-
ing to alter this financial
year’s borrowing  pro-
gramme, that's why they
have not touched any secu-
rity maturing in the next
financial year or beyond
that,” said a treasury head at
a private bank.

29K cr G-sec
to go for auction
on Friday

ANJALI KUMARI

Mumbai, 27 May

The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) will sell 229,000 crore
worth of government securities
at the weekly auction on
Friday. This includes %6,000

crore worth of
This auction 10-year green
willinclude

—
bonds.

¥6,000 crore Diverging
worth of from the pat-
10-year tern of issuing
greenbonds green bonds

in the latter
half, the gov-

ernment plans to issue green
bonds worth %12,000 crore in
the first half of the current
financial year. The green bonds
will be issued in two tranches
of 6,000 crore each fora peri-
od of 10 years.

The RBIwill also issue new
five-year bond worth 412,000
crore and %11,000 crore of 10-
year bonds.

business micro-cash player inthe
country. Last year, we werc opening,
around 800,000 accounts per month,
reaching the milestoneof 1 million
accountsin March. We’veseen asurgein

growth since January.

Recently, you launched asoundbox
for merchants. Are you venturing
into Paytm’s market space with
this product?

Following Paytm Payments Bank’s substantial and significant. Thecore philosophy of
exit from the Fastag market, what Airtel Payments Bank
kind of gains haveyou observed? How didAirtel Payments Bank revolves around
Weexperienceda fivefold increase in performin FY24? addressingconsumer
online Fastag applications in Q4FY24 Weachieved a 60 percentincreasein needs through
compared to our Q3 average. In April annual net profit, reaching%35 crore, differentiated product
2024, we saw over 1.5 million
monthly active Faslag users.
conducting transactions,

while our revenue surged by 42
percentto:

Our monthly active user
1,836 crore in FY24.

offerings. for
merchants, weidentified|=aneed to facilitate

bringing ourtotal Fastag user basegrewto804 million, payment
baseto over 3.2 million. resulting in customer deposits acceptance,

reaching%2,801 crore, a50 per provide
What is your stance on ANUBRATA cent annual growth. confirmation

banks Our ofreceived
to engage in small-ticket- MD & CEO, value reached22S trillion. This payments,
size lending? Airtel Payments —_growthcanbeattributedtoour|and offer
Around two ycarsago, the Bank expanding portfolio of acon-
Payments Council of India businesses and increased ven-ient
submitted a proposal to the Reserve

Bank of India advocating for payment
banks tobe permitted toengagein

micro-lending. The potential impact
on India’s economy would be

> FROM PAGE 1

Megacities...
HI is a measure of how hot it
really fecls when humidity is
factored in with the actual tem-
perature and anything above 41
degrees Celsius H1 is consid-
ered dangerous to human
health. According to the report,
Decoding the Urban Heat Stress
among Indian cities, cities are
not cooling down atnight at
the rate they used to during
2001-10. Citing decadal data,
the report said the land surface
temperature used to come
down by 6.2-13.2 degrees
Celsius from the day-time peak
to nighttime peak. In thelast.
10 summers, the night-time
cooling has reduced to 6.2
degrees Celsius to 11.5 degrees
Celsius. Mumbai nights have
faced the most reduction in
night-time cooling by 24 per

cent. Reduction in night-time
cooling has far reaching impact
on humanhealth.

Citing a study published in
the Lancet Planetary Health by
a group of scientists from
China, South Korea, Japan,
Germany, and the US, the

report said the risk of death
from excessively hot nights
could increase nearly sixfold.

Apart from health, high HI
round the clock puts pressure
onthe power supply load. [igh
use of air conditioners, coolers
and refrigerators spikes load
even during what used to be
low demand hours such as late
evening and early morning.
High usage of HFC based cool-
ing equipment increases the
ambient heatiin any area. Cities

adoption of our digital offerings.

What initiatives are you undertaking

overview
oftransa-
ctionsand

onthe digital front?
Wearccurrently the largest business-to-

current account
balances.
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MAITHON POWER LIMITED

MAITHON POWER|LIMITED(Contracts Dey

jaithon Power Ltd, Vitagge: Dambhu i,
PO TBarbindic PIN-828208, District Dhanbad

OCS Tu et GSSasThe Maithon Power Limited invites expression of interest from eligible vendors for the
following package: -

‘Supply of HARDOX-500 Plate in Plant MPL, Maithon Power Limited, Jharkhand in

Plant MPL at 2 X 525 MW Maithon Power Limited (MPL), Jharkhand — India,
For details of pre-qualifcation requirements, bid security, purchasing of tender

document etc., please visit Tender section of our website (URL:
https:/iwww.tatapower.com/tender/tenderlist aspx).

Eligible vendors willing to participate may submit their expression of interest along with the
tender fee forissue of bid documentlatestby 3" June 2024,

RANGBARSHI TRADING PRIVATE LIMITED
Ces EETaE aa eel eT)

411120 HEMANTA MUKHOPADHYAY SARANI, 3rd FLOOR, KOLKATA-700029

This is to inform the general public that Original
Certificate of Registration for NBFCs, issued by RBI
to the Company, bearing no. BO5.03500 dated 28th
August 2003, has been lost while transferring the
documents from one office to another near Gariahat
area. The general public is hereby requested to return
the said original certificate, in case found, to the
Company at the address mentioned above. Also,

the general public is hereby warned against the
mis-utilization of the said certificate by unscrupulous
elements which may lead to appropriate legal actions.
For and on behalf of Board of Directors,
Rangbarshi Trading Private Limited
Sd/-
Director

Date : 25th May 2024
Place : Kolkata

CINELINE
CINELINE INDIA LIMITED

movie MAAK
Registered Ofc: 2nd Flor, ABB Wing, Vico Cette, Subhosh Road, Opp. Gaver, Vile Pale (Eo), Mumbai iy, Maharoshta ~ 400 057,

Tel 91-22-67266688 Email: invesor @cnline.coin Website: wnw.moviema.c in

Corporate ldenity Number (CN): 1921 42MH2002P1C135964

NOTICE OF THE EXTRA ORDINARY MEETING ("EGM"), REMOTE E-VOTING FACILITY AND CUT OFF DATE

Notice is hereby given that the EGM of the shareholders of
Cineline India Limited (the "Compary’) wilt beheld on ednesday, 19th June, 2024 at 11:00 a.m. through

cing

("VC Other Audio Wis ('OAVM"),
i

SEBI (Listing
Obli ir 2015 read with all applicable circulars is

inisry foi
ities

ond
Exch Jof India

(SEBI)
i - he busi

‘andthe
(MCA\) ond the

Notice forthe EGM.

eala0h May 2024, to all shareholders whose email addresses ore me with the Company / Depository Participants as on Friday, 17th May 2024.

Notice ofthe EGH, the EGM through ver AVM are also made available on the
2.

bseindic com.

108 ond other
I

20 ofthe C i inistration)noni 44 of Securities and Exchange B Disc Regulations, 2015 i

time, and the: eaulewekel
on General Meetings ("SS-2") issued on Institute of Company Secretaries of India, the Company is pleased to provide remote e-

Hlfacility to all its members to (ost their vote electronically on all resolutions as set forthiin
the Notice of the EGM through the electronic voting system platform

that the

ifony, of th

dof Indic

dia Private
Limited (“LIPL")

1. Thecut-offdate for determining the eligibility of Members to vote is Wednesday, 12th June 2024;

2 i ster a He ft facility

atthe EGM;

3.Anyperson,
who acquit dispatch oft th Sh

off date for E-voting i.e. tain the Ic ddby sendi in. However, ifsuch is

4. 7 rao e-voting shall remain open for a period of 3 days commencing
from Toth June 2024, 9.00 .Mto 18th June 2024, 5.00 RM (both daysinclusive);

5. 00 PM. oa ‘th June 2024.
The LIPL after 05:00 PM. IST on 18th June 2024

6 Onlyth
b all b in the EGM through VC) facilityandh d their the

Voting, shall be: steer e-Voling system inthe EGM.

led. heir
vote again;

The Company has appointed Mr. Dharmesh Zaveri, Proprietor ‘of D.M. Zaveri & Co., Practicing Company Secretaries, Mumbai as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the e-
voting process and voting at the EGMin a fair and transparent manner;

°. s 5

(two)

Members wll be able to attend the EGM through VC / OAV or view the live webcast ofthe same provided by LIIPL ot htips://instomeet inkintime.co.in, Incase
Members have any queries regarding remate e-Yoting/ e-Voting during the EGM, they may address the same to enoices @linkintime.co.in or Call +91

(022)49186000.

Members who wish to express their views or ask questions during the EGM may register themselves as a speaker by sending their request from their registered
email address mentioning their name, DP ID, Client ID/folio number, PAN and mobile number along with their queries to investor@cineline.co.in prior to the

date of EGM.

For Cineline India Limited

‘Mr, Rasesh B.

Sd/-
Kanakia

hotter with rising
use of ACs, several research
reports have concluded.
Several states have crossed
their record historic high powcr
demand — Delhi (8 Gw), Uttar
Pradesh (27 Gw), Maharashtra

(28 Gw), among others.
When itrains, it
doesn’t pour
‘The CSE report highlighted
another worrying trend —
monsoon is more thermally

Place : Mumbai Executive Director & Chairperson of the Company

Date : 28 May 2024 (DIN: 00015857)

H EAT MAPPI NG era proposal for raising funds
é byissuing equity shares or other

Heat Index during monsoon (°C) 2001-10 2014-23 cligible securities, including a
39 36.36 32.0 m3

private pl. a qualified
institutional placement, a pref-a HF cetoe oor Se WEST COAST PAPER MILLS LIMITED

FTE) method. When contacted, an Your partner in progress...-™

Adani group spokesperson I 1/1$014001/ISO 45001 Certifi

aecliséd GB GORE TEE (an ISO 9001 / 1S014001 / ISO 45001 Certified Company)

| | |

return of Adani group compa- EXTRACT OF AUDITED C! LIDATED FINANCIAL RESU!
. . nies to the equity market comes THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2024

; beth Kolkata Chennai|Mumbai|Hyderabad|Bengaluru
nearly a year and a half (Rs. in Crores)

ounce after the group's flagship, Adani
si Quarter Ended Year Ended

uncomfortable in Delhi, heat waves in April and June Enterprises, withdrew its|St PARTICULARS Rosa |_aiaaoes
Mumbai, Kolkata, andChennai resulted in 110 reported fatali-_ %20,000 crore follow-on offer aes a ser ——

hu 13 -
—

with their HI being higher than ties due to heatstroke in 2023. in January last year and uc mas ui

présthonsoon petiod. A dani had yetumed the finds faised 4 ied Income fem oper etoe Tex, Exceptional

1070.10 1045.13 1357.48 4447.68 4920.76
is

- i jet Profit/(Loss) for the period (before Tax, ExceptionalDuring 2001-10, the HT used I... from investors:
and/or Extraordinary item: 173.58 206.77 459.83 1053.29|1493.21

10 tise ducing jonsoon. in
3] Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax

Delhi, Mumbai and Kolkata Theboard of Adani Enterprises Read moreon (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 173.58 206.77 444.45 1053.29 147783while it used to decline in  willmeetonTuesdaytoconsid- www.business-standard.com
4| Net Profit/(L forth iod aff

then megacities of
jet Profit/(Loss) for the period afier tax

Tiyderabad Bengaluru, jand
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 130.43, 158.76 320.96 786.09 1087.01

vane 3 5| Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax
Chennai, the report noted. ESD uz) (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)
This trend has changed and in (Share of the Owners of the Company) 119.79 135.93. 278.23 692.01 941.98
thelast10 summers, Monsoon 6| Total Comprehensive Income for the period

has turned hotter in Delhi, 6 9 [Comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after tax) and
Mumbai, and Kolkata, while Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 140.18 177.23 314.19 826.89 1077.94

in Chennai the marginal cool- 3 7| Paid up Equity Share Capital

ing noted with monsoon has (Face value : Rs 2/- per share) 13.21 13.21 13.21 13.21 13.21

disappeared, it explained. 8| Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) - - - 3,228.50 2,567.54
Anumita Roychowdhury, 2 9| Earnings per share ( Basic / Diluted) (Face value : Rs 2/-

executive director, research per share) EPS for the quarter are not annualised 18.14 20.58 42.43 104.77 142.62

and advocacy at CSE and the Notes:research direction for the a) Key information on Standalone Audited Financial Results (Rs. in Crores)
report, said asscssing the Year Ended
changing trend in heat, rela- PARTICULARS

Qisarter Ended
31.03.2024 | 31.03.2023tive humidity and land surface 31.03.2024|34.12.2023|31.03.2023 .03. 03.

tempcrature along with day Audited Unaudited Audited Audited

and night time temperatures Total Income from Operations 700.58 564.73 766.72 2623.05 2810.33
isnecessary to develop acom- Profit before Tax 113.98 92.51 235.03 624.25 799,36
prehensive heat management Profit after Tax 82.46 77.64 166.02 476.19 587.12
plan for urban centres. Total C Income/(Loss) for the period 86.7 87.00 163.62 495,99 582.61

‘This is needed to imple- b) The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Audited Quarterly / Yearly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33

ment emergency measures of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The detailed financial results and this extract were reviewed by
during heatwaves to protect the Audit Committee and approved bythe Board of Directors at the meeting held on May 27, 2024, The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated
public health and also to 5 Quarterly / Yearly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and on the
develop longer term strategies Company's website i.e., www.westcoastpaper.com

to mitigate heat by increasing c) The Board of Directors has recommended dividendof Rs.8/- per share (400%) on Equity Shareof Rs. 2/- each for the year ended March 31, 2024

green areas ane water ocies, SOLUTION TO #4292 (Previous Year Rs. 10/- per share (500%).
improving ther tin sod Uni “ad vi , ef
buildings, andreducingwaste [oTals]4]7lolelela Bey: d) re Company acquired Uniply Décor Limited vide National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) Division Bench-1, Chennai Order dated 20.09.2023 under

I e Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016.
heat from vehicles, ACs, and

. an
industriesshe said, 8141695111 3]721719]  sotution # Exceptional Items: During the previous year ended March 31, 2023, one ofthe subsidiaries Andhra Paper Ltd , on temporary closure of

eet onth, world |7}l9l1}2lelalal4ls Andhra Pradesh Gas Power Corporation Limited (APGPCL), has created provision for value of investment in APGPCL of Rs. 1947.02 lakhs. The

Meteorologic:teal Orvanization provision to the extent of Cost of Investment of Rs. 1538.37 Lakhs has been disclosed as an Exceptional item in the Profit & Loss Account and the
gical Ore 5/8[3]7/9[4]1[2]6] HOWTO PLAY

remaining value of Rs. 408.65 lakhs has been debited to Other Comprehensive Income.in its state of climate report in aH Fi

fe aati 2 Fill in the grid so that By Order of the Board
Asia said this continent is [1 713/8[6]5/9]4 Fi every row, every ‘or WEST COAST PAPER MILLS LIMITED
warming faster than the global 916/41115/21813/7 '

average and the warming column and every Place : Dandeli RAJENDRA JAIN

uendin Asiain 1991-2023was [415191812] 1171613] 3x3 box contains Date : May 27, 2024 Executive Director

enedating the teal1000 61] 8]9/3|7]4]5|2] the digits to 9
Regd. Office : Bangur Nagar, Dandeli - 581 325, District : Uttar Kannada (Karnataka), Phone : (08284) 231391-395 (6 Lines)

period.On India, itsald severe 317|2]6/4/5]9/1]8 CIN ; LO2101KA1955PLC001936, GSTN: 29AAACT4179N1ZO, E-mail : co.sec@westcoastpaper.com + Website : www.westcoastpaper.com
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iy, "WEST COAST PAPER MILLS LIMITED
jSOx aN eas ;

. Your partner in progress...= (an ISO 9001 / ISO 14001 / ISO 45001 Certified Company)
EXTRACTOF AUDITED.CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR

THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2024
(Rs. In Crores)

| Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) - - - | 3,228.50 | 2,567.54 |

| Earningspershare ( Basic/ Diluted) (Face value : Rs 2/- per share)| 18.14 20.58 | ao15 | 104.77 142.62EPS for the quarter are not annualised |
:

| Quarter ended | Year Ended
: sig Particulars|31.03.2024 [ 31.12.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2024 [31.03.2023 |

i
| Audited | Unaudited | Audited Audited .je —+—|| | Total Income from Operations 1070.10 | 1045.13 |

1357.48 | 4447.68 |, 4920.76.Soaie fe= Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinaryitems#)
|

173.58| 206.77 459,83| 1053.29|1493.21 |
+ * !

|

T ee ee Bi3
|

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/. 173.58
|

206.77 | 444.45 | 1053.29 | 1477.83 |

or Extraordinary items#)
: i

:

|sania 3 ceil4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#) 130.43 158.76 | 320.96
|

786.09 1087.01 ||5 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or | 119.79
|

135.93 | 278.23 | 692.01 941.98| Extraordinary items#) (Share of the Owners of the Company)
| | |

| |

6 Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Com rising Profit/ (Loss)
|

140.18 177.23 314,19 826.89 | 1077.94
|

Pp ip
|

|
ii for the period(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] |

|

|

|Fe | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face value: Rs 2/- per share) | 13.2] | 13.21 13.21| 13.21 | 13.2|8 |

9

cae |Notes: i

'_ a) Key information on Standalone Audited Financial Results
:

(Rs. In Crores)
]

|

. Quarter ended
| Year Ended Fe' TeParticulars|31.03.2024 | 31.12.2023

| 31.03.2023
|

31.03.2024 | 31.03.2023 |

‘ |_ Audited | Unaudited | Audited | Audited |Total Income from Operations | 700.58 | 364.73 | 766.72 | 2623.05 | 2810.33 |
| |Profit before Tax

| 113.98 [9251 | 23503 | 624.25 | 799,36|Profit after Tax | 8246] 77.64 | 166.02 | 476.19 | Ber|Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) for the period :

86.77 | 87.00| 163.62 | 495.99 | 582.61
b) The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Audited Quarterly / Yearly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges underRegulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The detailed financial results andthis extract were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directorsat the meeting held on May 27, 2024. Thefull format of the Standalone and Consolidated Quarterly / Yearly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites~ Www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website i.e., Www.westcoastpaper.com
c) The Board of Directors has recommended dividend of Rs. 8/- per share (400%) on Equity Share of Rs. 2/- each for the year endedMarch 31, 2024 (Previous Year Rs. 10/- per share (500%).

*d) The Company acquired Uniply Décor Limited vide National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) Division Bench-I, Chennai Orderdated 20.09.2023 under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code 2016.
:

# Exceptional Items: During the previous year ended March 31, 2023, one of the subsidiaries Andhra Paper Ltd , on temporary closureof Andhra Pradesh Gas Power Corporation Limited (APGPCL), has created provision for value of investment in APGPCL ofRs.1947.02 lakhs. The provision to the extent of Cost of Investment of Rs. 1538.37 Lakhs has been disclosed as an Exceptional item inthe Profit & Loss Account and the remaining value of Rs. 408.65 lakhs has been debited to Other Comprehensive Income.

By Order of the Board
For WEST COAST PAPER MILLS LIMITED

Place : Dandeli
__

RAJENDRA JAINDate : May 27, 2024
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

REGD. OFFICE: BANGUR NAGAR, DANDELI - 581 325 , DISTT. UTTAR KANNADA (KARNATAKA), Phone: (08284) 231391 — 395 (5 Lines)CIN: L02101KA1955PLC001936, GSTN: 29MAACT4179NIZO, Email: co.sec@westcoastpaper.com , Website.: Www. westcoastpaper.comara


